
Economics

Day 5: Money

L Content ofLesson

a. Topic,4(ey Concept: Students will be able to explain how and why families eam
money and the importance of how we use our money.

Nationavstate Standard

a. D. Know about production, distribution, exchange, and consumption so students
can make informed economic decisions.

a. D.4.3 Identify local goods and services that are a part ofthe global
economy and explain their use in Wisconsin

b. Al. Use effective reading strategies to constxuct, sustain, and repair meaning of
[arative and informational text

c. C2. Listen to and comprehend oral coDmunications

Local Benchmarks

a. SOCDI.l.6 Understand how and why families eam money
b. SOCD1.1.7 Understand the importance ofhow we use our money
c. LITA 1.1.3 Us€ thinting shategies to aid comprehension
d. LITC2.1.l Unde$tand information conveyed orally

ConDectiotrs

a. This contenl is important for the students to leam because the students are
surounded with money every single day. They live in a world where people
survive offof the money they make and the money they expend. In our world,
money buys goods, services, needs, and wants. People need money in order to
have a good quality oflife. It is important to teach this content to students so they
are able to leam how to eam money and how to use money wisely.

Goals/Objectives

At the end ofthe lesson, students will be able to:

a. Describe how families earn money.
b. Describe why families eam money.
c. Explain the importance ofhow to use money.
d. Use their own thiDking strategies to help comprehend questions being asked about

the two sto es, Savirg Money ar'd Earning Morel that will be read to them
orally.

e. Make cormections with the information in the two stories, Sating Money and
Eaning Money to help leam how to eam money and how to use money wisely-

Assessment Targets and Methods



II.

a. I will infomally test the students on how families earn money by asking the
students to come up with ideas about how their families make money and then
tuming and talking to their neighbor. Based on their ideas, I will be informally
testing them on their abilities to use thinking and recall strategies to pull ftom
their prior knowledge and link to new content we are about to explore. This will
also allow me to know ifthe students were able to understand the information
from the book that was read to them orally.

b. I will informally rest the students on why families eam money by asking them this
question after reading the story, Earning Morey by Tanya Thayer. Based on their
answers given, I will be able to informally test the students ifthey are able to
understand the information from the book that was read to them orally.

c. I will informally test the students on if they know how to use their money wisely
twice thoughout the lesson. The first time I will informally assess them is when I
ask them this question after teadirg Saving Money by Rebecca Rissman. I will
informally test them again, based on what they spent their money on while
playing the game.

d. I will formally test the students by having them complete the pre-assessment both
prior to the lesson and again at the end ofthe lesson so that we better understand
the leaming glolath they have nade.

Pedagogical Considerations

Classroom Description

a. There are 23 students in this class. There are 12 boys and I I girls. Two of these
studerts are children with special needs. One child is nonverbal and is pulled out
for most ofthe day. The student participates in our moming meeting, calendar,
milk break, gym, art, music, and oul end ofthe day book share. The other student
with special needs has communication delays and is pulled out ofclass at certain
times. This student is integraied throughout most ofthe day but leaves for one on
one help in the aftemoon. This student also has a one on one paraprofessional to
help to support him in the general education classroom. Out ofthe 23 students,
three children receive reading services. Two more students receive speech and
language scrvices. There is oIre student who also is in math recovery. A large
majo ty ofthese students come from a middle class family who supports them in
their education on a daily basis.

Studenl Descriptions

is a male student in this classroom.
enjoys math and enjoys gym, music, and art. Hea. Likes/Dislikes:

likes matl, gym, music, and art because he is able to play games and be
with his ftjends. Math groups allow for interaction and peer support. He
does not like reading or writing. When he is asked to read he will stare at
the pictues and when he is asked to wdte he will &aw instead of\ttiting.



b.

b. Intelligences/Strengths: . has a number of strengths as a student.
When he is given material at a level that he can handle, he will succeed.
He enioys playing math games with his ftiends because the math games
consist ofmateial that is not new for him such as, adding and subtracting
numbers. When is asked to do somelhing he is familiar with. he
will do it to the best ofhis ability.

c. Communicattion: has a hard time communicating with others. He
does not like to communicate his feelings. When he is confused about
material being taught, he will not ask for help.

d.. Behavior: is a very high energized student. He likes to seek
attention from his classmates and the adults in the rcom. Some ofthese
behavior chaJacteristics are randomly shouting cornments, falling off his
chair, llng on the ground, distracting others, and talking when others have
the floor. He often does not like to listen, €specially to new adults in his
life. He has a great deal ofrespect for Mm. Martin, but when he does not
have her speciflc attention, he seems to act out and looks for her attention

e. Academic P erformance: is very low in all subjects, especially in
math and reading. The staffat Traeger has taken note ofthese weaknesses
and is thinking about holding back next year.

f. Social Skills: has a hard time with social skills. He does not
interact natually with his peers. He pushes his way into relationships and
forces his way into peer groups.
his peers.

will act out to gain the attention of

Concems: My aoneemfor is being able to gain his respect. If
does not have my resp€ct, he will not behavior appropriately and

that will delay his leaming.
is a male studenl in this classroom.

Likes/Distikes: - 'ikes to work with his classmates. He likes all
subjects, especially math. His favorite time ofthe week is when it is gym
time. He looks playing football and incorporates it into his daily life. He
dislikes writing after reading a story. Depending on the day, can
struggle wit}l reading as well; however, he does not like to wrile about
what he has read.

b. Inte lligenc e s /Str eh gt hs : is intelligent in math and reading. He is an
average student in other subjects and right where he is su?posed to be
academically.

c, Communication: - communicates very well with his peers. Wlenever
he is having a hard time throughout the day, he will conlmunicate that to
adults and his ftiends. Ifhe is having a difftcult time learning a new
concept, he will gladly ask his neighbor or an adull in the classroom.

behavior is pretty typical for a frrst grade boy.d. Behavior:
Independently he is a very quiet student. lfhe were to sit by his friends on
the carpet or while working, he would quickly get offtask and find other
things to do with his friends. He clearly knows the rules and expectations
for the classrcom and he abides by them almost always.



e. Academic Perlbrth4rcer To comDare all of academlc
performances, he is pret8 high in math and reading. For the other
subiects, he fits in very well witl the rest ofthe students.

f. Social Skills: is able to work very well with his oeers. He works
better with peers that are not his closest ftiends. He is able to communicate
his thoughts as well as listen to othe$ speak. lle is very respectful of
others and is willing to help his peers out whenever they need it.

c.

d.

g. Co celns: A colrcem for

g.

is to find a happy medium for him to
leam. Throughout the week I will have to monitor his success and give
him feedback on each part ofthe process so that I can adjust the
instruction for him. Understanding what is too easy for him and what is
too hard for him will be impofiant for me to do.

is a female student in the classroom.
a. Likzs/Dislikes: . likes all subjects. Her favoiite subject is math

because she feels that it is fi.n. She likes the interaction with her peers and
she likes the opportunity to shaxe what she knows dudng repetitive math
ganes also enjoys reading and witing. She often challenges
herselfwith higher reading books.
studies.

least favorite subjecl is social

b. Int e I li gences/Str engths : is intelligent in every subject. She is able
to grasp new concepts alld then connect them with prior knowledge. She is
also able to make connections ftom what she is learnine to her life.

c. Communicatioti: communicates very well. She will commuricate
what she is feeling alrnost always. Ifshe is having a difficult time
leaming, she will ask for help.

d. Behavior: is a well-behaved student. She knows and understands
her classroom and school rules. Sh€ interacts well with others and shares
respectful behavior.

e. Acaderhic Performance : is a hieh academic student. She succeeds
in every subject because ofher ability to leam new information. She
enjoys applying the information she learned with her daily life.

f. Social Skills; works well with her peers. She is able to integrate
well with her classmates and has positive social inleractions. She is
rcspectful to her ftiends and has good peer relationships.
Concenxs: My or,fy concem for- is being able to challenge her so
she is able to learn the content being taught at her high level.

is a male student in the classroom.
Likas/Dislikes: . llkes to work with others, especially with his one
on one paruprofessional. He enjoys working one on one and with others
because he has a hard time staying on task. When he works with others,
they are able to provide him with some stimulalion that he desires. Some
stimulation that he likes is to chin people lor pressue on his face orto
have pressure put on his body. He likes to work in an open area so he is
able to set uD and run around for stimulation as well. When i does
not want to do something, he breaks doq,n. Whcn he is in breakdown
mode, he enjoys swinging or playing with his tactile toys.



b. Intelligences/Strenglhs : enjoys reading. Reading is one ofhis
strengths and he is able to participate in reading groups with some ofpeers
who are at his level.

c. Communication: ' - m a non-verbal student. He has a very difficult
time communicating willingly. He usually needs a question or a prompt is
needed in order to talk. Sometimes when he wants something o.wants to
tell you something he willjust state it in one word. He is unable to
descdbe il or so into further details.

d. Behatior: . depends on stimulation. For stimulation he often
"chins" other people by putting his chin on your body and pushing down
foi pressue. Anothel way he can have stimulation is by "squishes".
Flolding and applying pressure to his body is something thal he
enjoys as well. When he becomes fiustrated, he walks around the
classroom and goes to an open axea where hejumps around and flaps his
arms. He often cries out or bu$ts out a scream. Some times when he is
extremely frustrated he will throw things like his shoe or pencil.

e. Academic Per/ormance. . is almost i.rllv included into the seneral
education classroom. He participates in all the lessons and his work is
modified to his needs so he is successful in the lessons. He is able to firlly
participate in his reading group and he really eqioys it.

f. Social Skitls: does not conmunicate with his peers. When he
communicates it often is an "echolalia" form of commtmicating. An
example is when Mrs. Martin ask" to say, "good moming". he
uill reply with, " say good moming".

g. Concerns: The only concem I have for . is being able to meet his
needs so he is able to paxticipate in my lessons and how I am able to
understand his learning.

Prior Knowledge

a. Prior to this lesson, students will need to be familiar with the difference between
goods and sewices and the difference between needs and wants in order 10 engage
in the lesson. To remind the students ofthese ideas, we will have a shofi rcvlew
prior to this lesson. It is important for the students to know these ideas before
playing our game so they are able to make wise choices on how to spend thelr
money as a family. tsy knowing this prior to the lesson, the students will be able
to help themselves understand how to prioritize their money needs and wants lt
may also allow them to dismiss some oftheir misconceptions like the beliefthat
their parents have unlimited resources.

Classroom Management

a. Throughoul this lesson, the students and I will always focus on our leaming
objectives and the roles and responsibilities that each leamer has to contribute to a
positive leaming environnent. Throughout the lesson, I will be an assertive
teacher and teach witb compassion and cornposure to allow for the students to



focus on putting themselves in conlrol ofthef own leaming. Wllile the students
are learning, I will serve as an encouager to help them leam the ne1\' matedal. If a
student makes a mistake in the classroom, I will view it as an oppotunity for
them to reflect on their mistake and leam frorr it. I will model the right behavior
and then reinforce it with individuals and as a group throughout the lesson. Ifthe
child does not leam from modeling and reinforcement, the student will be asked
to take time to reflect and fill in a respect repofi during our time together at
recess. The student will rccord whal occured and a better choice that he/she could
do next time they are in tltat situation. The student will then sign the respect rcport
and we will discuss appropriate choices with their families. The families will
rcview the respect report and then retum it to school the next day. The students
mderstand their classroom and school rules and will be held accountable for
demonstrating them while being in the leaming environment.

IIL T€chnologrComponents/considerations

a. For this lesson,I will use the SmJ!:-qoard and the miclgpbone.
b. I will use the Smart Board to show 6 different pages that help outline the lesson.

Ifthe SmartBoard does not work, I will make sure to have a Mrs. Martin's big
canvas ofpaper available to me, so I would be able to write the students' ideas for
how families eam money, how their families eam money, and why families eam
money. I will also be able to write the dircctions for the game on the canvas paper
and usc diff9rgnt color markers to wfite the "families" that the students will be
placed in. On this carvas board I will be able to wdte what the students are
expected to do once the lesson is over. I also will have to bring in pictures that
reprcsent goods, selvices, needs and wants so the students will be abie to pick out
each for the review.

c. For this lesson, I also will use the microphone necklace to help amplift my voice
throughout the lesson so all students can hear my voice and undeNtand each
sound clearly. Ifthe microphone system does not work, I will make sure to put the
students close to me and project my voice so that they are able to hear and
understald the lesson being taught.

IV. Lesson Desciiption

Materials Preparation

a. Prior to this lesson, I will have to create a pre-assessment to undeFtand where the
student's prior knowledge is with economics.

b. Before this lesson, I will need to have some experience working with the Smart
Board so that I am able to use it effectively to better teach the students.

c. I also will need to be familiar with the two books. Saving Money by Rebecca
Rissman and Earnirg Mone!by TanyaThayer, so I can rcad them fluently and
ask the students guiding questiors to help build or their leaming.



i. Saving Money by Rebecca Rissman is a simple nonfiction book about how
people save money in many different ways and how money is used in
trade around the world.

ii. Earning Money by Tanya Thayer is a simple nonfiction book about how
children can eam money. Some examples in the book are children selling
different items and doing chores.

I Before this lesson, I vrill need to create 6 different Smart Board pages.
a. 1.) What is a good? What is a service? Whal is a need? What is a want?
b. 2.) FIow do families eam money? How does your family eam money?
c. 3.) Why should families save money?
d. 4.) "Families" for game
e. 5.) Goods, services, wants, and needs pictures with prices.
I 6.) Wtat the students are expected to do: 1.) Put farnily money back into

container. 2.) Grab an assessmenl and p vzrcy board 3.) Read to self
d. Prior to this lesson, I also will need to p nt off "fake money" for the students to

use in the game.
e. I also will need to print off pictures for the game so the students are able to buy

goods and services.
f. I will need to create a graphic organizer for students to use to write what they

spend tleir money on and how much money they have remaining while playing
the garne.

g. In case technology does not work, I will have to create the 6 SmartBoard pages on
Mrs. Martin's canvas board. I also will have to gather pictues of goods, services,
warts and needs so the students will be able to have a review before beginning the
lesson.

h. To assess the students, I will need to give the same assessment to the students
before the lessbn and following the lesson so that I can see the grolv-th they have
made in their unde$tanding and comprehension of the material.

i. Prior to this lesson I \till need to qeate two differcnt assessments for ' , a
student with severe disabilities, and. , a low academic student. I will need to
create a different assessment for each student, because the assessment thal I have
made for the other students, would be too dilficult for these two students. IfI had
every student do the same assessment as these two students, the other students
would not be challenged enough. These different assessments will challenge the
two studentsjust enough to help me make sure that I know they are leaming the
material.

Division of Responsibilities

a. Mrs. Martin, Mrs. T, and Miss Galovich will be present while this lesson is taking
place. Mrs. Martin is the clas$oom teacher and her role will be to observe my
teaching. She will observe my teaching so she can better help me become mole
effective for my future clas$oom.

b. Mrs. T is paraprofessional. Her role will be to assist in the
mainsteam clas$oom. I will ask for her to provide sensory for when
needed. I also will ask ofher to support in his leaming. This might



include rephrasing what I said,lriting phases on the whiteboard for ard
asking guided questions to heip him come to an answer. She will also be able to
share feedback with so that he realizes his success. She will helo assess

at the end ofthe lesson by reading ard prompting questions.
c. Miss. Galovich will be in the room as well. Her role will be to play a classroom

manager. I will ask for her to help me create a leaming environment for the
students. Ifa student were to make an inappropriate choice, I will either address
the issue or I will expect her too. IfI address the issue, I will ask her to keep the
other studenls on lask wirh their Iearnine.

Introduction

To begin this lesson, I will have the students come and sit on the carpet. We will
have a short review on what 1ve have leamed this week. I will bring up the
SmartBoard page that asks the questions of: wllat is a good? What is a service?
What is a need? What is a want? Each ofthese four questions will be designated a
color. The colors will be: red, green, blue, black. I will explain to them that
because "what is a good" is printed in red ink, the student who comes up and
circles the good will circle it using the red SmartBoard marker. I will make sure to
have three pictues for each question asked.

a. By reviewing with the students, this serves as a repetition for them to
rcmember'\rhat we have been leaming all week. It also serves as a basis to
what our learning will be about today. Reviewing gets all the students on
the same page so they have activaled their prior knowledge and are all
ready to leam new material.

b. ' will benefit ftom this because they need that
exha repetition to help remember malerial. This also will get them r€ady
to leam about the new matedal today by activating their prior knowledgc.

o better help the students understand, I will do the first one for an example. I
will state, because "what is a service is in black, I am going to take the black
marker and circle what I think a service is. I see a person cutting hair. I know that
a person who cuts other people's hair is providing them with a sewice. I will
circle that picture."

a. Giving an example will benefit : so they know exactly
whar ro do and how to panicipate in this rnini-activi l].

i. I will ask the students iflhey have any questions. Ifthey do, I will answer them, if
not, I then will call oqsludeitsgq by one to circle a good, a service, a need,
and/or a want and

a. Making sure ro address any questions is important to do so that rhere are
no students who are confused on what is expected ofthem. I will support
those who have questions at the board and need help-

h.

j- Once we are finished, I will have the students open up their ears and remind them
to actively listen as I share our goal. I will tell the students that today's goal rs
know how families eam money, wb&lrilies eam money and how to use our
monev wiselv.



a. By having the students actively get ready to hear the goal information, the
students are abl€ to know and understand that we value setting goals and
that we want everyone to know exactly what they will be learning loday. lt
will help focus their attention on what we arc going to accomplish and
leam today which is what goods and services are and where they come
trom.

b.
them a clear purpose.

will beneflt flom this focus because it will sive

Core Instruction

b. I will first ask the students if they kno11!9y..@9Lfu4jll9g9!Sryney. I will
have the students tum and talk to their neighbor.

a. By asking the students to brainstorm how their family eams money, I am
allowing them all to activate prior knowledge and we aJe setting the stage
for building on what they already know and understand.

b. This will be good for because it gives them ideas on
how to start thinking about how families eam money. It also gives them a
chance to interact with their peers and leam ftom othe6.

c. I will bring the students back together by stating and showing with my fingers,
"We will stop sharing in 3,2, 1, and I is going down, down, down." I will start
this t ansition with a loud voice. As I keep stating the phrase, my voice will be
softer and softer, eventually getting to absolutely silent.

a. By doing this transition, I arn allowing all students to have 3 seconds to
wlap up their thoughts and know that they all should be at zero voices
when I state the last "down" in the phrase.

d. I will introduce the sr^ry, tzrnirg Morel bv TanYa Thayer. I will have the
students listen for why and how families eam money.

a. Using literatue in the lesson will broaden the student's concept of
leaming about eaming money and will linl the concept to real life and
othen outside ofour classroom. Literature brings the outside world into
our classroom and allows the students to leam from others beyondjust me
as their teacher.

b. By asking the students to listen for why and how families eam money, I
am giving the students a purpose for listening to me read and it also,
allows them to understand information given to them orally

,,,,i11 benefit lrom this because they are able to know €xactly what
to listen fot instead ofbeing asked to remember the whole story

e. Afler reading the story, I will have the students tum and talk to their neighbor and
state how families eam money.

a. By having the students tum and talk to their neighbor, I am allowing them
to either teach or be taught about how families eam money with their
peers. I ajso am allowing the students to shaxe whal they were able to
understand ftom the information communicated orally to them in the
story.



h.

b. By the students having a convercation about how families eam money, I
am setting them up for successful participation in the large group
discussion.

c. This will be a good "re-teaching" time for It can also
serve as an oppodunity to repeat what has been discussed.

I \a,ill bring the students back together by stating and showing with my fingers,
"We will stop sharing in 3, 2, 1, and I is going down, down, down." I will start
this transition with a loud voice. As I keep stating the phrase, my voice will be
soffer and softer, eventuaily getting to absolutely siient.

a. By doing this trarsition, I am allowing all students to have 3 seconds to
wlap up their thoughts and know that they all should be at zero voices
when I state the last "down" in the phmse.

I will ask the students again, howj&lqiiicsiarunoneld t&lLory. While I a,'n
stating this, I will be raising my hand to show the students that I am not looking
for them to blurt out answers. I am lookng for hands Eised so everyone can heal
who is talking.

a. By asking the students to share their answers, I am will check to see if
they were able to comprehend the information communicated to them
orally in the story.

While I call on students, I will be r+,riting their ideas up on the SmartBoard oage
urder the heading that states: Hou do families eam morleyl

a. By writing Lhe students iileas on the SmartBoard this serves as r good
visual for all students. This is sreat for because while I
am writing the ideas on the SmartBoald, they are reading thern, which
serves as arothe! rcpetition. Also, if wele not

-Nj^?"'.l

paying attention to what other students had to say, they can always look up
at the board and be on the same page as tleir classmates.

I will ask the students, how do your families eam money? I will write their ideas
up on the SmartBoaxd page under the heading that states: How does your farnily
eam money?

a. Writing the students' ideas on the SmartBoard will serve as a visual for all
students and will also allow the students to make a pe$onal connection to
their lives and the malerial being leamed. This will benefit l

, r because they will be able to relate the content to their
lives which can help them intemaiize the concepts and more readily

Utsed on the story, ,a/ring Money by Tanya Thayer,
S!ryz W1rile I am stating Lhis. I u ill be ralsing m1 hand to

show the students that I am not looking lbr them to blurt out answers. I am
looking for hands raised so everyone can hear who is talking. I will want the
students to know that families eam money so they are ableleiave their needs met
ad-be-€Ugg lu-eardgl4jryiceai IIe ffenh are not ableii-Come up wirh
this answer, I will guide their thinking by posing questions such as: "Thinl abour
what we have leamed this week. \{hJ.dqlIgl:glqoney?" lfthe students are stjll
struggling, I will go back to the SmadBoard review page for today and ask them
to think about those four words: goods, services, needs, and wants.

rcmember it.
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a. By guiding the students thinking with clarifying questions, I willbe
inviting them to think individually. Ifthe students are able to personalize
thek leaming, they are more likely to understand the matedal more in
depth. They also are more likely to remember it.

monel'. Students will more than likely respond with, "Buy tllings!" I then will
pose the queslion of, "Shouldygg
While I arrl stating this, I6ill be raising my hand to show the students that I am
not looking for them to blurt out answers. I am looking for hands raised so
everyone can hear who is talking.

L Once I take some ideas down, I will state that this is a topic we should be thinking
about today. I wilL intoduce the story. ,S1
have the studenls listen for hou lamilies should spend their money.

a. Usingliteraffioncept of
learning about eaming money and will lint the concept to real life and
othe$ outside ofour classroom. Literature brings the outside world into
our classroom and allows the students to leam from othe$ beyondjust me
as their teacher.

b. By asking the students 10 listen for how families should spend their
noney, I am giving the students a purpose for listening to me read. l

will benefit from this because they are able to know exactly
what to listen for iDstead ofbeing asked to remember the whole story.

m. After reading the story, I will have the students tum and talk to their neighbor and
stale how families-sh^uld spe .

a. By having the students tum and talk to their neighbor, I am allowing them
to either teach or be taught about how families should spend their money
with their peers. I also am allowing the students to share what they were
able to understand from the infomation corDmunicated orally to them in
the story.

b. By the students having a conversation about how families should spend
their money, I am setting them up for successful participation in the large
group discussion.

c. This will be a good "re-teaching" time for It can also
serye as an oppotunity to rcpeat what has been discussed.

n. I will bring the students back together by slating and showing with my fingers,
"We will stop shadng in 3, 2, 1, and I is going down, down, down." I will start
this transition with a loud voice. As I keep stating the phrase, my voice will be
softer and softer, eventually getting to absolutely silent.

a. By doing this transition, I am allowing all students to have 3 seconds to
wrap up their thoughts and know that they all should be at zero voices
when I statc the last "down" in the phrase.

I

o. I will bring up the SmartBoard page that states: Wryibadll@ilgglgyggjry?
I will call on a lew students to give me ideas on whv families shor,ld sa-e their

-money. I will ask guiding questions to on what families could spend their money
on after savinq for a lone time. I will make suie to express the importance of

l l



sayi!€-money so the students understand that they should not spend a1l their
money.

p. I will explain to the students that today we are going to plav a game. but first we
must gel inlo -lamilies" I wil l bring up the SmanBoard page thaLsho$s rhe
"families" (students listed in groups). The page will show the 6 color coordinated,
mixed ability, groups that the students will be placed in. I will tell each group
where to go in the classroom one by one.

a. By creating color coordinated groups for the students and telling them
where to go, they are able to know exactly what group they are in, get to
work right away and not waste any time creating their own groups or
figuring out where to work. This also helps keep behavior problems to a
minimum, Learning will have more potential as well because ofthe mixed
ability groups that I re-arranged. If students were asked to qeate groups
themselves, they would choose tleir friends nther than their peers who
will challenge them or peers who they are able to challenge.

b. By putting students in mixed ability groups, it allows for
to be engaged by working with their peers. These two students will be able
to benefit ftom this by developing ideas based on what their group
memben say and then be able to participate in the laxge grcup discussion.
This will also work great for because she will be able to hglp serye
as a "teacher role". She will be able to help bring up those key points
about goods.

q. Once everyone is put into their groups, I will ask one student from each group to
glab their toolkit.

a. Toolkits will be impo(ant for this game because students will need
maAiptrlaiirgs to help them with adding and subtractinq motey throughout
the game.

b. , will benefit ftom this because they will feel included
in the learning. They will be able to access number lines and calculators so
they can help add and subtract money for their "family".

r. I will then explain the rules of the qame to everyone. Each family will be given a
iob and an amn"-l of-oney. Each group will have a differentjob and a different
alSrlq&fuSrlCy. "iU 

be itr-ttt" iow-in"o-" fu-ily *i . witlGln
the high-income family. The job will match up with their amount of money that
they are given.

a. Putting in the low-income family is impotant because she will be a
great leader for the group on what to spend their money on. She will be
able to help teach to the students why she spent money on the needs first
instead of the wants in the large group discussion.

b. Putting rn the high-income family is important because it will keep
him engaged. If ' was placed in the low-income family, I feel he
would complain about not having any money and then therefore get
extremely frustrated. Having him be in the highest-income family allows
him to contribute and not focus on the negative impact of limited
resources. It will be importanl for him to be engaged in the game so that
he can be a part ofthe large group discussion once the gane is over with.
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s. on another smartBoard page, there will be items that illustrate needs, wants,
goods, and services with prices for each. These items will be pictures ofclothing,
food, water, toys, a house, a car, a vacation to Disney World, and a boat. Based on
the money given, the students will be asked to buy what they w'll need ro survive

t. I will show and explain to the students the graphic organizer for sludents to use to
\rdte what they spend their money on and how much money they have remaining

u. I will ask the students ifthey have any questions. lfthey do, I will answer them. If
they do not, I will hand out the supplies needed. I will set a SmartBoad timer of5
minutes for them to complete this. This might be too long or too short oftime, I
wil ladjusr lo what the students need

a. Making sure to address any questions is important to do so there are no
students who are confused on what is expected of them.

b. Putting a timer on the game will allow rhe students to get to work right
away and be efficient leamers. They will know that by the time the hmer
goes ofl they should have made all their decisions.

v. When the timer goes off, we will come back together as a large group. I will ask
each group w-hat they ended up spend . I will ask ifthey had
money left over or ifthey spent it all. I will ask the students to pass the

-:------------'-mici6lF6ie around the carpel ro each group.
a. By having the students share their ideas with the microphone it allows

them to feel that I and the class want to hear their answers. All the groups
will also be able to learn ftom t}le goup speaking by listening to what they
have to say. This can help spark some new ideas.

b. This will help , by engaging them in the
discussion. They will be more likely 10 pay attention to their classmates
for five minutes rather than listen to me talk. Also, all three students love
using the microphone

w. I o conclude this acti vity. I will ask the srudenls as a large group as t6.,:lbJ,
not. I

for an answer like, "l family could spend money on many
different things because he wa!3lhctor and had a lot of mone)' where 

-family 4!4lgll&rye-ajab'so-sheiad-very-lifile'Eo:re)Ltospend."
a. Comparing the high income to the low income will get students thinking

about people who do not have enough money for a good quality oflife.
This will be new material to most ofthe students because by having tlis
conversation, I am addressing the misconceptions they may have about
economlcs.

x. I will address the issue of low income families qnd state thal some farnilies do not
ane s4ve any amount

ofrnone) fnr rhe f i 'n're. The govemmenl provides them with some money. but
usually that is @s so they must
prioritize what they can buy.

family as an examole as well as somc ofthe other families in
the game to help illustrate my point. I will explain that l famil) had to first
spend their money on food and then shelter. People need food and water to
survive. Sometimes families do not need shelter because communities help

y. I will use

qrds, le
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provide that for them. If they have enough money for shelter, then thai is a bonus.
family though does not have enough money to spend on vacations, toys,

candy, or boats (wants). They frst must meet thefu needs.
a. Having , family as an example will help the students connect the

information discussed to something more meaningful. They will be able to
undemtand that lamily did not have enough money to buy uants
because they needed to buy their leeds flrst.

b. will benefit from this because she will be able to help teach her
classmates about why her family made the decisions they did.

k. I will ask the students ifthey have any questions. Ifthey do,I will answer them, if
they do not, I will ask them whal the thee goals were for today. The tiree goals
were: how families eam money, why families earn money, how should we use
money. We will do a quick review ofthese as a large group.

a. Re-stating the thee goals is important for all students so they are able to
recap whal has been learned.

b. \till beoefit ftom this because they have done
many activities and leamed many new things today. By stating the three
goals, they will be able to take out what was intended to flom the ,1"-'"
lesson.

Closure

1. I will show them the prc-assessment tiat they did a week ago and I will tell them
that we will now rc-take this assessment to see how much we have leamed. I will
bring up the SmartBoard page of what they are expected to do. 1.) Put family
money back into container. 2.) Gmb an assessment and privacy board 3.) Read to
self

a. By creating a SmartBoard page that lists what they axe expected to do, I
am allowing them to be self-sufficient. WitI the cleax expectations listed
on the SmartBoard they will not be confused ofwhat they should do and
not have to ask any questions. will benefit fiom this because he
does not like to ask for help. lnstead ofaskng for help, he will be able to
look up at the SmartBoard and see what he needs to do.

z. I will ask the students ifthey have any questions, ifthey do, I will answer them, if
they do not, I will send them back to their seats to get started on the assessment.

a. Making sure to address any questions is important to do so there are no
students who are confused on what is expected ofth€m.

aa. To tansition the students to their desks, I will ask them the routine questions of,
"Wlen should you get started? How long should you work for? What level should
our votces Dea

a. The students know these three phnses and will rcspond to them by stating:
"Right away, the whole time, zero voices". By asking these questions, the
students know what is expected ofthem to do and how they should be
working. I am allowing them to take control oftheir own learning. lfthey
are able to state the rules then they axe able to know the mles and therefore
will have a greater chance of being able to demonstrate their
understanding by following them.
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bb. For the students who finish early, I will tell them that they should read to sell"
a. Some students work faster than othets. For those students, giving them

something to do when they are finished before everyone will allow them
to stay busy and not bother any oftheir peers. This will help minimize any
behavior problems.

cc. Differentiated assessment will be used for fhe assessments
for each student will be different thal each other's and the whole class because
they both are at different levels.

a. By assessing them this way, the students will be able to sho\,r' what they
have leamed rather than become frustmted with w ting their thoughts
dovm, worrying about spelling and getting every single question corect

. assessment:

Need vs. Want

will be asked to pick out the need and the want from two different piclures and paste
them both on to his paper, in the space provided, undemeath the question.

Goods vs. Services

will be asked to pick out the good and the service from two different pictures and paste
them on to his paper, in the space provided, undemeatl the question. Mrs. T, his one on one
paraprofessional, will have to give a captiol for each picture. An example would be ifthe pictue
is ofa hairdresser, Mrs. T will ask, "Is cutting hair a service or a good?"

How do families earn money?

. will be asked to circle an answer for this question out ofthiee answers. These answe$
will be: sleeping, eating, working.

Why do you need money?

. will be verbally asked this question by a teacher. He will be given verbal options like,
"Do you need money to buys things, yes or no? Do you need money to sleep? Yes or no?"

Should we save moncy?

will be verbally asked this question by a teacher'

assessment:

Need vs. Want

will be asked to cjrcle the need and the want out offive different pictures.

Goods vs, Services

will be asked to circle the good and the service out offive pictur€s.

IIow do families earn money?
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will be asked this question verbally by a teacher. Answers such as, "working or ajob"
will be proficient for him. The teacher will write answer down on a whiteboard. '

will then be asked to copy it onto his paper.

Why do families earn money?

r will be asked this questioD verbally by a teacher. Answers such as, "to buy things" will be
proficient for him if he is able to tien answer the question, "\'rhat are some t irgJ?" The teacher
will write ar$wer down on a whiteboard. will then be asked to coDv it onto his
paper.

Should we save money?

will be asked to circle Yes or No undemeath this ouestion. He will then be asked to
verbally explain why.
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